
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 3RD | 6:30 - 9:30 PM | 833 N ORLEANS ST

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES



Marwen educates and inspires young people to nurture their
growth and build their futures through art and community.

Founded in 1987, Marwen has supported more than 14,000 young
people through our no-cost studio arts courses, academic
counseling, and professional development programs. Our
programs are especially crucial to Chicago's low-income
communities of color, who face systemic barriers to accessing
high-quality arts education and pathways to creative careers.
Marwen's programming nurtures young people's creative
expression, affirms their identities and choices, and builds their
connections to peers and mentors. The skills, confidence, and
relationships that begin at Marwen open doors to futures filled
with possibilities.

Marwen relies on support from generous donors to sustain our
robust programming and to keep all our programs at no cost to
young people and their families.

ARTFAIR.GIVESMART.COM



Friday, November 3rd | 6:30 - 9:30 pm
Marwen, 833 N Orleans St
Art Fair Co-Chairs: Mikaya Daniels and Julie Hokin Watts

Marwen is thrilled to host the 17th annual Art Fair: an exhibition,
art auction, and fundraiser. The fair features artworks from
Marwen students, alumni, teaching artists, and staff in an
exhibition that fills three floors of galleries. Join us for cocktails
and hors d'oeuvres as you take in the boundless creativity of the
Marwen community and bid on the artworks that inspire you the
most. 

For many of the young people enrolled in our studio courses, Art
Fair is their first opportunity to exhibit and sell art. All proceeds
directly support the artists and Marwen's no-cost programming.
Art Fair is where all facets of Marwen come together to
showcase what we believe in: the power of art and community to
nurture phenomenal human beings.

ARTFAIR.GIVESMART.COM



15 tickets with access to a VIP Sponsor Exhibition Preview,
including cocktails and passed hors d'oeuvres starting at 5pm 

Opportunity to purchase artwork before the auction is live
Marwen card sets and tote bags for all of your guests

Joint billing with Marwen on printed materials
Recognition in Marwen’s Art Fair e-blast, reaching an average
audience of 15,000 recipients
Recognition on Marwen’s social media channels 

10 tickets with access to a VIP Sponsor Exhibition Preview,
including cocktails and passed hors d'oeuvres starting at 5pm

Opportunity to purchase artwork before the auction is live
Marwen card sets and tote bags for all of your guests

Logo or individual name featured on invitation if confirmed by 9/15

8 tickets to Art Fair

Recognition in Art Fair press release
Recognition on printed program at event

6 tickets to Art Fair 

Individual or company name listed on all digital signage at the event 

4 tickets to Art Fair

Individual or company name listed on Marwen’s event website

PRESENTING SPONSOR: $25,000         

All recognition benefits of the Gallery Sponsor level, plus the following: 

EXHIBITION SPONSOR: $10,000 

All recognition benefits of the Gallery Sponsor level, plus the following:

GALLERY SPONSOR: $5,000

All recognition benefits of the Studio Sponsor level, plus the following:

STUDIO SPONSOR: $2,500

All recognition benefits of the Artist Sponsor level, plus: 

ARTIST SPONSOR: $1,000           

Recognition benefits include: 

SPONSOR PACKAGES

ARTFAIR.GIVESMART.COM



SPONSORSHIP FORM

☐ Check enclosed or
sent to Marwen at
833 N Orleans St.

☐ I'd like to pay by CC at
artfair.givesmart.com

☐ I would like to
receive information to
make an ACH payment.

Contact Information

Sponsor Name (as preferred for recognition): ___________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:_______________________________________________________

Contact Person:_______________________________________________________

Email:________________________________________________________________

Phone:_______________________________________________________________

Sponsorship Level

☐ Presenting Sponsor - $25,000

☐ Exhibition Sponsor - $10,000 

☐ Gallery Sponsor - $5,000 

☐ Studio Sponsor - $2,500 

☐ Artist Sponsor - $1,000 

☐ Sorry, we are unable to attend, but enclosed is a gift of $_____________. Gifts

are 100% tax deductible.

Payment
Please check a form of payment.

Signature __________________________________________________________

Reserve your spot at Art Fair today! Please complete the sponsorship form below
and return to Ashley Echevarría at aechevarria@marwen.org or by mail to 833 N
Orleans St. We appreciate your support and look forward to seeing you!

☐ Please send an invoice with payment options.

ARTFAIR.GIVESMART.COM

http://marwen.org/donate


BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Isa Pressman
   Chair
Todd Heiser
   Vice Chair
Molly Morse Limmer
   Secretary
Nils Larsen
   Treasurer
Steven P. Berkowitz
   Founder & Chair Emeritus
James Hill III
     Chair Emeritus
Elizabeth Brady
Mikaya Daniels
Cheryl Durst
Sarah Finlayson-Banasiak
Antonio Garcia
Hector Gonzalez *
Julie Hokin Watts
Regin Igloria *
Jason Mirach
Britt Nolan
Lee Oberlander
Elliot Rawls
Brandon Rogalski
Chris Rudd
Katherine Scott Jimenez
Ruchika Sohoni
Acasia Wilson Feinberg
Chiara Wrocinski

STAFF

Keaton Bell *
Juliette Buford
Ash Busse
Jade Coleman
Ashley Echevarria
Julia González
Akilah Halley *
Rafael Huerta
John Lyons
Brandon Murray
Judine O'Shea
Maricela Ramírez
Kennon Reinard
Taj Richardson
Kimeco Roberson
Miguel Roman
Mindy Scott
Victoria Timpo
Alexiss Villagomez *

Lori Kaufman
Carol Levy
H. Michael Kurzman
Deborah Quazzo
Amy Rule
William S. Singer
Sheri Spielman
John Svoboda
Bryan S. Traubert
Robert Wislow

*Marwen Alumni (participated
in Marwen's programs as a
young person)

HONORARY BOARD

PHOTOS BY TIMMY SAMMUELS, STARBELLY STUDIOS INC (PAGE 1 & 3) AND LOREN TONEY (PAGE 2)


